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[THE OLD PATHS? 
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me—— 

we e should tell you that there 

Baptists in Alabama who never | 
of a “Church Covenant” or 
gles of Faith,” perhaps the 

pnt would be questioned, but 
believb is the fact. Mem- 
progressive, wide-awake | 

are inable to define what 

hk Covenant’ is, or what 

  

contest to win, the battle is half | 
won. Fathers too often, through 

‘his work before it is accomplished. 
This Jmakes a weakling, as it 
paralyzes his will-power. Many 
a boy has become a failure by sur- 
rendering just at the time the battle 
was about to turn in his favor. 

a coward. For the benefit of boys 
. a - 

FIELD NOTES. 
N. D. McMullen, Suggsville 

and know that I owe for it.   the paper sent to Prof. W. D 

Mr. Lovett went from this state. 

passed off in a most delightful and 

Enclosed find money order for 
$1.50. Iam not satisfied to enjoy 
the contents of so valuable a paper 

: The _postmistress at Bushnell, 

| Florida, notifies us to discontinue 

| Lovett at that office, he having died. 

Rev. D. 1. Purser paused long 

ty two years ago, wi 
good work, but owing to 
of his family, was forced 
to this community, He 

church needing a good past 
do no better than to p 

with him. He enjoys the 
confidence of all who know 
write this because I desire 
brother who is in every 
worthy. a 

C. A. Davis;- Hardaway 

day the 19th evangelist A, 

» 

. 

vith busy pen or ring- 
foundation of ter lays the 

enough in his work in New Or. 
leans to send five dollars on sub- 

{ scription. He also asks us to change 

the address of his paper to his pres- 
| ent residence, 4826 Pitt Street. 

We sincerely regret to hear of 

count of 

to feel tha 

missed a 

ton preached at this place 

muddy roads a 
weather not many were out 
him ; but those present wel 

t those who did 

real treat. The | help right soon. 1 wish I might 

“1 East Lake, 

fund, and to its book 
are for contributions to its 

“was at his 
the youagest of all, 

4 to put into the same work, It 

earth, 

I often thigk, with delight. o 
the colleges, schools, and Sig, of 
nevolent institutions of that state : 80d not only of benevolence, but 

| Mlso of the progressive, upward 
{tendency of mission work, 

In this, my native state, mission 
| work has been and is yet on the in. 

ing | crease. My work has not been 
nn | without the richest of blessings. 1 

oldest, but the best. He was 
‘overcome of evil, but overcame 

with good, While our church 

ns a great loss, our brother 

gone to rejoin his companion 
hed gone before. May the 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Ministerial Education. 

‘Brethren, let me beg you to take 
collections for ministerial edu. 

jon as early as possible. The 

llege is now entering upon the 

cond term, and we have paid only 

80 of the $1,300 due on board of 
the ministerial students, and $6 to 

the Seminary, where we have eight 

lor ten students, Brethren, please 

J attend to this important matter, 
: W. A. Hosson, 

Pres. Board. 
  Ap 

Shall it Be? 

] Shall it be that the appeals that 
I have made to the Baptists of the 

state will go by unheeded? Some 

{noble responses hive been made. 

Others have written and promised 

| Iny this matter on the hearts of my 

& CAME 

| their pastor by keeping his table 

jBave baptized seventy-nine, and [received one to be immersed. 
15 ni 0 

j Lis ie 
  

hidid.o | ) 
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church. It has five rooms, is wel 

arranged and a credit to any com- 

munity, Come to see us in the new 

house. The ladies have placed 

new pews in the church at a cost of 

nearly $130. Our graveyard has 
been enclosed with a neat and sub- 
stantial fence, : 

As to our support, the church 

has done well, The brethren have 

shown their love and regard for 

3 

well supplied with temporal food. 

Happy is the man who serves such 
a people as those at Headland, 

I give Headland half my time,and 

also serve Victoria church, Coffee 

county, vne Sunday in the month, 

It is so miles distant, and I make 
the trip by horse and buggy. That 

church is doing well. It has begun 

to purge out the old leaven of un- 

righteousness, and drunkenness 

stands no showing there, It is a 

good church and has many devoted 

men and women among the mem- 

bership. The outlook is encour- 

aging, and we hope to build a new 

church house there this summer, 
Bro. A. J. Preston, our evangel- 

ist, was at Victoria January 28-30. 

The ministers of the Sardis, Zion, 

Geneva and Pea River Associations 
were to have met with us in a 

preachers’ meeting, but owing to 

have another, | 

whom I pray 
is hard, but the best work on the 

Bro. James 
sions by Bro. A. J. Thames. 

meeting was led by Bro. Evans; 
brethren A.J. lvie and O. E. Com- 
stock also spoke. 
service a collection was taken for 

the debt on Howard College, which 

was small on account of the small 

attendance caused by the extremely 

cold weather. 
Bro. J. M. Roberts, Bro. Thames 
preached at 11 o'clock. 

the interest of the meeting. 

~ MRAvER MEETING TOPICH, ob, 21. W 

ETRENAL Live? 

the person asking each of theses 

as used in the time of Christ, was 
different from the sense in which 
we use it. In those days the church 

| snd the state were united, and 
| there was no such distinction ns is 

both lawyer and theologian. The 
lawyer of our lesson recognizes 
Jesus as a teacher. Like Nicode- 
mus, he readily accords to Jesus 
the rank of ‘‘a teacher in Israel.”   questioning another. The exact 

La £) 
4 * 

ate 

Evans; and 

The commiltee on program re- 

ported next meeting to be heid at |, 

Cherokee, beginning on Fronbe: | followed the dead six miles to the 

fore sth Sunday in May. Introduc=", i 1s village of Manitou, to the 

tory sermon by Bro. Mack Stamp: ; | «.01d Kentucky home,’ 4 | 

alt, Bro. Jas. Evans. | : 1 

morning the mass Sunday 
i 
i 

At the close of i 

L 

In the absence of 1 

Rev. Jas. Evans, of Russellville, 
was with us and added greatly to 

Sheffield. Mack Stamps. 
lr SW Gr 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

in Texas. 

Ala. Baptist :—Enclosed find one 
dollar, which please place to my 

credit. The paper is a welcome 

visitor to our home here in the 

“Wild West,” and we are glad at 

the coming of each copy. 

I have been in Texas two years, 
and am well pleased with the state 

        

InmeRer % 

It is worth our while to notice 

questions. He was himself a teach. 
or of the law. The term Tawyer’ 

‘made now between lawyer and 
preacher, The Jewish rabbi was 

{It is a case, then, of one teacher) 

And 

noon, when we 

ti 

with its weeping wore 
Away. 

¥ i 

# the pallid lips of the dead man, 

and tinged the icy shroud that 

contempt upon those wlio 

uo lower social position, 

hand. His purpose was to en. 

hearien, tolencourage, to strengthen 

the weak. Free from all the pre- 
judices of his day, and all days as 
to that, he was just as willing to 

is a practical lesson to us, We 
‘should not be less interested in the 

salvation of individuals ahd na- 
tions because they are in poor cir- 
cumstances. The pearls that lie at 
the bottom of the ocean may yet 
adorn the royal crown. Of the ten 
lepers who were healed (Luke 
17:16) the only one that returned 
to give praise was a Samaritan, It   

ne ha 0 | 

stopped at Madi- 

oniville, 300 miles away. Then 

hé ‘living; in solemn proce:s..on, 

¥ where 

ived the widowed mother, 
How lovingly ‘‘the folks at 

ome” pressed kiss after kiss npon 
he pale dead face, exclaiming 
‘Oh, if be could just speak io &s 

ne ume!” And the cuik night 
slowly 

Daylight cme, “Even a moras 

ng without clouds,’”” The sun 

ose and ‘with golden beams kissed 

wrapped the hills and valleys in 
snowy whiteness, 

The charch Bell pealed forth the 
funeral hour, Six pall-bearers hore 
the remains te the church, The 

writer preached from the text: 

“But now is Clirist risen from the 

dead and become the first fruits of 

them that slept Pra | 

The funeral over, the dead moved 
more, but ‘it wus to his last 

place. * Four miles further , 
and all that was fsortal of our dea ¢ 

young brother went down into th e 

dust under the shadows of the great 

$e 
wi 

once 

resting 

was always ready to lend a hel ot ; i 

help Samaria as Jerusalem, Here 
« 

was a soul stirring one 
Baptist doctrine. We were pi 
encouraged, and inst d 
think the board made a 
when it elected Bro. 

‘Desides, will see to it evangelist, and that he 

ddick does not bear all | a the Lord'¥ 

and the people. 
I am sorry to say there is a dis- 

sition with some here to adopt 

what is called Martinism, which is 

dividing the missionary Baptist 

churches, 
1 sometimes think preachers are 

in each other's Way here, Some 

the intense cold only brethren A, 

J. Preston, D. C, Allen, Thomas 

Brooks and the writer were present, 

yet we had a most excellent time, 

and the preaching was good, in- 

structive and uplifting. Great good 

was gertainly accomplished, 
We knew Bro, Prekton before he 

entered his present vor 
v 

ao 5 ETRE 

d | brethren and sisters. I have made 

+ | no exaggeration of the needs of the 

"| State board. Indeed, I have not 

°° | said as much as [ought to have said ; 

{ but I can say no more. Shall it be 

that your servant, trying to do your 

work, shall cry in vain for help? 

~~ W., C, Brrosor, Cor. Sec. 

i es 2a 5 

the burning of the residence of 
Rev. W. J. Ruddick, of Stanton, 

| Chilton county, It is the loss of 

tists of Unity association, 

elms and oaks that crowned those 

ancient hilltops: 

Kentucky gave him to Alabama 
a young man full of strength and 
vigor, with the bloom of youth on. 

his cheek ard the fire of ambition 

isi his soul, But he was a sinner, 

Alabama gave him back to Ken- i 

tucky with the pallor of death on 

  
            of the ablest preachers in Texas are 

rd 
| Phenix and O 

Ed. Ala. Baptist: The brethren 

of the state never hear from us ex- 

cept through our paper, as the evan- 

 gelists and representatives of our 

boards seldom visit us. Well, it is 

all right. 1 suppose it is the great 

‘confi they have in us that we 

will do things right. 

We are moving on smoothly at 

West Side. Our congregations are 

large. We have bought a half acre 

lot on the corner just north of the 

ed EE Ld he 

they selected him as evangelist, but 

‘he hss far surpassed my expecta- 

tions. The brethren will be de- 

lighted with him when they meet 

him. His manner is attractive, and 

there never was a man more free 

from ‘‘bossism,’’ in either tone or 

manner. If the brethren in South 

East Alabama will receive him, he 

will prove a great blessing to them 

and the churches. Bro. A. J. Wise, 

jr., of Victoria, clerk of the church 

there, and for twenty years clerk 

6 to the candidate for | oo # are always under in- of having the Arasama Barrisr 

sm that he thoroughly under- spection whether we realize it or | discontinued; but whenever she 
the nature of the sacred vows hot, The position of cashier in a | Stopped for a while she wanted to 

taking ‘when be is inducted |. BC Dok was offered to Hugh | see the paper, so she gave u the 
ill fellowship with us? There Miller, He replied that he knew | thought of discontinuing a t 

and ‘there are articles of little of accounts and less of bank- | two years’ subscription. She ww 

ich are contained in the a. aud Snieytently could not | Reckdale, a 

. e do not re- 

sults were gratifying. was a Christian, ui 

A.D, Harpex, And now the busy pastor is back 

Comanche, Texas, in his field at work for his Savior, 

a —r trying to bring others to Christ, 

Notes. But let him speak a word of the 

good people of Kentucky. How 
kind! how hospitable they were to 

me, Oh, the big houses, and big 

hearts, and warm welcomes! 

was not permitted to come home 

until I promised to return to them 

this year and give them a month's 

meeting. 

‘work ; and may there be 
ingathering of souls into the folks 
of Christ. Bro. J.W. Dorsett wigs 
with Bro. Preston, and preached ,m 

good sermon in the afternbonnt 
Come again, brethren. = | ia 

W. J. D. Upshaw, Roanokifol 
‘While shut up in my room with Sed 
attack of cold or grippe, I feel likth- 
writing just a few things. q 
town has voted open saloons. Niere 

part of wisdom with us i   

I attended the 5th Sunday meet- 

ing at Whatley, and am glad to be 

able to report that we had a pleas. 

ant and prefitable session. in spite 

of the very inclement weather. The 

preachers present were brethren 

Adams, Ball, Creighton, Fendley, 

5 

rand tenets, the candidate 

be directed afd. in them in- 

do not believe in the idea 
brings people into our churc 

* "that such was the confidence of the 
@ court in his veracity that his word | 

a ad devoted
, 

without any 
ciples upon which our denomi- | 

0 is based, and the truth as| 

quire bonds of you,” said Mr, 
Ross, president of the bank, Mil. 

Our venerable brother Rev. John 
B, Appleton renews his subscrip- 
tion in December of each year, and peasary plan.—Lagrippe 1s s 

jduct. When [Petrarch approached 
| the bar of justice to take the oath 

ler did not even know that Ross 
knew him. We are watched in 
our daily walk and conversation 
and men measure us by our von 

| hefkeeps his figures two years ahead. 
‘His reason for this is, that no mat. 
ter when he may die, or what 
might be the financial condition of 
his family, the Arasama Barrist 
would be secured to them for at 
least one year after he has goti: 
Tis shows not only our brother's 
family, buf aks an the iy als appreciation of 

A good brother gives as a reason 
| for allowing himself to get so far 

| behind with his subscription, the 
fact that his church had to build a 

| new house of worship, and he was 

_ | for the churcivand pay for the paper | {ire ‘and pay for the paper 

t   
witness in court, be was told 

id be sufficient, and he would 

1 
1   
ing in these parts, —Our cox ied 
ions are extra good notwithstan E : 

ing the bad weather.—Ro: 
college is in fine condition for 
ing good work, having a most extl of 

lost one of our best citizens re 
by deathmSamuel Fancett, w 
obituary will soon appear i 
ALABAMA BAPTIST, nln j 
to Bro. C. S. Johnson, of S 
cauga, I should have stated in th 
paper which appeared in the Ara. 
BAMA Barristin December, “Th 
necessity of Baptist ch 

orld,” that I am in   
hope for us now, except the differ- 

"| which 

1 the é 
* - 

{ fairly well attended con sidering the 

{ sisters in 

church, acd will in a short time 

roll the church on to the cormer, 

is the most desirable lot in 

. Our prayer-meetings are 

amount of sickness here. Our 

ung men’s prayer-meeting is the 

Lone po attended, and is doing 

, We have some noble 

our church » they are or 

ganized in a Christian Aid Society, 

which is thriving, They appear 

to’ mean business. Without the 

female members of our church we   
1 weather was very co 

1 attended the fifth Sunday meet- 

{ing at Oswichee. - While it was 

pot very well attended, and the 

1d, we had a 

very interesting meeting, and all 

seemed to enjoy it, and I assure you 

1 never met a more congenial people 

80 kind, so gentle, so entertain 

ing, and all with so much 
idn’t feel like a stranger. Id 

ed to vie with the other in 

i 8 § 
avery Baj ist preacher 

» E31 

apt 
this 

ease that 
Each 

of Pea River Association, writes: 

“] fell in love .with Bro. A. J. 

Preston. He will do. We want 

to learn more of him. Can't you 

et him to come back,” 

On the last Sunday in January 

Bro. Preston and the writer consti- 

tuted a pew church at Adair post 

office, Coffee county. On the 7th 

of last November I began to preach 

at this place whilé on my way home 

from Victoria. This has been a 

greatly neglected field, and a Bap- 

tist church was sorely needed, the 

nearest being New Hope, five miles 

awax, across Pea River. We con- 

stituted with 11 male and 10 female 

members. There are others holding 

letters who were not present on 

account of the weather, but who 

will join this church, The church 

was named Enon. Bro. Henry 

Bradley was chosen clerk, and 

brethren Ike Kyser and Jackson 

Hornsby were ordained deacons. 

We enlisted the new church in the 

missionary cause by taking at its 

first service a collection for the 

State Bourd of Missions. 1 was 

called to serve this church on the 

1 

  part of the state 
and Sister 

Al 

it! We Ye 
met friends of by 

we sat until the wee small hours of 
matters that 

this time. 

Lord's richest benedictions 

the night talking of 
tally concern us at 

st upon that home, 
swichee church is one of the 

n the 
r and 

liberally in fostering all our 
gious and educational enter- 

. The Ladies’ Missionary 
y of this church is one of the 

od. Brother 
be happy in 

they 

very best country Shurches i 

assist li pe 

Ix 

+31. 
a p, 

5 

afternoon of the Victoria appoint 

¥ 

DeWitt, Tharp and Vaughn. 

discussions of the questions on the 

progr 

good was done. 
region are in thorough sym pathy 

with our work,and are anxious that 

all our plans succeed. 

to get better acquainted with them, 

and now feel that in each of them] 

have a brother who is in sympathy 

with me in the burdens [ am bear 

ing for the work’s sake, I was the 

guest of Bro. Creighton, and re 

member most pleasantly the kind 

The 

am were unusually interest 

I am persuaded that lasting ng. 
The pastors in that 

I was glad 

t 

{ 

hor pitality of his home, 

On Monday 1 went over to 

Greensboro to look after our inter 

ests there. 1 found that the little 

band was full of hope and very anx- 

ious to have a pastor. It is likely 

that in a very short time one of our 

best men will be located there. 

Bro. Hardy's memory is most teu- 

derly cherished, and the spirit by 

him infused into the little church is 

still dominant. In this connection, 

allow me to call attention to the 

pledges that were made to Bro. 

Hardy for the Greensboro house, 

and beg that as soon as possible   pt 

# j 1] 

bama. 

: Frank M. Hauser. 
Headland. : 

lpi li 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

A Good Word for an Evangelist. 

spot of Ala 

  

Rev. W. A, Parker, of Thomas- 

Alabama. 

mistake in their selection. I know 

of no man in ail this part of the 

state better suited to the work than 

with the field and knows the wants 

of the churches. 

~ | of the strongest and most earnest, 

consecrated preachers in the state. 

11 bave frequently remarked that I 
| know no preacher whom 1 would 

ather have to help me in a meet- 
Jhan Will. Parker—willing to   stay with you as 

wong 8 you 

vitation to visit this, the garden 

ville, Clarke county, has begun his 

work as evangelist for South-west 
The board made no 

Bro. Parker. He is well acqueinted | 

Besides, he is one | 

the work you want him to} 

© | meetings; they 

| Me 

WwW. C. B. 

i 

of hands, our pastor elect, Bro, }. 

May the Lord bless their old 

Kentucky homes and their old Ken- 

tucky hearts, 
R. M, HunTER. 

Avondale, 
a hasnt A AGP 

For'the Alabama Baptist, 

Ordination. 

Ou the 5th Sunday in January,at 
he ifivitation of Baymiuette Bap- 

tist church, a presbytery consisting 

of Reve. A. J. Lambert, of ME, 

Pleasant, D. R. Coopery of Whist« 

ler, and 8, P. Lindsey, of Ever- 

green, met with us and set apart to 

the full work of the gospel minis- 

ry, by ‘prayer and the imposition 

4 

S. Lambert, 
H. G. STANMYRES, 

Church Clerk, 

For the Alabama Baptist, ¥ 

Appointments in Etowah AssoO~ 
clation. 

  

The undersigned expect to be at 

the folowing churches on the dates 

named : 
IN FEBRUARY. 

Thursday, 11, Macedonia. 

Friday, 13; White's Chapel,   
Shen 

A Limited District Meeting. 

On Thursday before the fifth 

Sunday in January I went through 

the cold weather, the ground being 

covered with snow, to Evergreen 

church, Autauga county, to attend 
a 5th Sunday meeting. We had a 

good time. Bro. J. M. Smoke 
and I were the only preachers pres- 
‘ent, and of course the program was 
not as well discussed as it might 

have been. I think our brethren 
should attend these meetings, as we 

muy thereby bring before the peo- 

ple the work of the boards, and get 

our people interested, as we can 
not otherwise do, 

I found the people of the com- 
munity kind and hospitable. The 

{church is still pastorless. I was 
called there some time since, but 

my time being filled was forced to 
decline. 

Brethren don’t forget the district 
are very important. 
A. Parker, Jr, 

Willing. 
¢ sickness and sa ve doctors’ bills 

season by : your blood rich   

For the Alabama Baptist. ~“® €11DR 

Lgrda y Fuaurview. 

™..e 
unday, 14, ADAUS, 

Monday, 15, Bethany, 

Tuesday, 16, New Harmony, 
Wednesday, 17, Greenwood, 
Thursday, 15, Uaioa Nos £2 | 
Friday, 19, Cave Springs, 
Saturd iy, 20, Whité'a Springs, 
Sunday, 21, Pilgrim’s Rest, 

Monday, 22, Centre; 
Tuesday, 23, Antiogh; = 
Wednesd 24. Plensant Va 
Thursday, I"easaat Hill, 
‘rid 2 ou N82, 

night, 26, Walnut Crow 
turday and Sunday 27 acd 
Bristoes Creek. et 

We will hold tw services at eae 
church,un less othetwise stated, We 
prefer both servicge in the da) 
less a night servige would 

convenient, Wi hops ev 
tor, deacon and’ inember 
present st his church; Lei 
a profitable’ de 

should we thistk ow 
needs to bé datie dri 
associational year 
once fof (ite 

2 

» 

¥ 9 

& iY, 

y 

ley. 

riday, 20, Uni 
Te y 

FIGAY 

+ y 4 

  i  



      

By invitation of 
fe and thei | 

ife, trek) 

      

   

  

       

    

   

      

ro (3) 
d equally, wh 

4.) There is quiten differ 
ence in the sums interested in each 

| case, a talent being about sixty 
times as much as a pound. (5.) 

{In the parable of the pounds the 
slothful servant only suffers loss; 
in that of the talents, a 
ishment is inflicted besides. 
2, The speci 

| \ night a memorial ser-f onyg gre vice of Bro. W, T, Pemberton was | sions | 
| held; text, ‘Here have we no con- |, 

| tinging city, but we seek one to. 
seat occupied, and 

liness.”! A 

      

    

should do it. The sping s “in. 
Junction is, “Let us not sleep as 
do others.” It was while men 
slept that the enemy sowed tares 
among the wheat. ‘*Awake, thou 

    

jcome.” Every 
some stood up. 

East Lake—Pastor 
preached at 11 o'clock; 
“Talent hiding.” Matt. 
The Young People’ 
public meetin 
diences at bo 

    

Hobson dead,” should ring thro 
Christendom like the blast of 
mighty bugle. May we not hope | 8 
that the young Baptists will ‘come | © 
up to the help of the Lord, to the | 
help of the Lord 
mighty?” Keep 

  

severe pun- 

  

   

al lesson of the par- 
able of the talents is diligence in| 
the use of advantages 1e key 

| word to the parable of the virgins, 
which comes just before this ove, 

is witchfuloess ; but the key to this 
is diligence. The first represents 
the church waiting and watching 
for the Lord ; the second re 
‘the church working. 

_ The parableof the virgins shows 
the necessity of a constant supply 
of inward grace; the talents, the 
need of increasing activity; the 
teaching of the one is, ‘Keep thy 
heart with all dili 
it are the issues 

s Union held a    'g at night. Large au- 

Third Church—Rev. J. E. Bar- 
at 11 o'clock; sub- 

   

    

o the est 
: r station on the 

ford and S Petersburg Divis- 
nard preached 
ject, Baptism. P 
ed at night, 

Pratt City—Dr, A. W, McGaha 
preached at" 11 o'clock, Rev. J. E. 

t night ; subject, Personal 
| work for Christ. 

~ lishment of a new 
Christianity that Gh 
the world, Let yo 
hearts, your ol ; 

Sa astor Jones preach- 
ion, on mile south of 

vn as Belleair, 

      

lo be kno 
your all be consecrated to GJ, | "Wl severes f° J boo 
Be an all-round man and an all F gard io 
round Christian. Young men are | 3 
moving the world ; it is not strange | BY 
il they should move up something} ‘of 
in the chutch. Put you shoulder] 
to the wheel, and let the old ones | * 

   
       

   
   

structed by th 
so which will be o 
90 Jantmy 15, 

  

  

> py r—On account of pastor 
Hurley being sick, Rev. J. E. Bar- 
nard preached on the 

    

  ce, for out of | 
life;"’ of the 

  

   

  

      , that is no reason. why ; 

    
    

  

   
   

  

   
    

  

pest, and arise from the 

  

~~ 

  

   
   

  against the f¥ 
talents bright 
great idea of [IP    

    
Grasp 

v Tr prope 

  

th and sth 

  

other, “Do good as you have op- 
portunity iY “Do thy work with{ 

diligence ;’' “Be faithful unto | 
1 will give thee a crown | 

of life,” These two parables tor 
gether give us the true secret o 

8 viz., be good and 

| Sundays in last month 

John H. 

and 18 streets is go 
jery night at 

    

     At the home of the bride In Eufaula, ] TP Pool—Interest at the 
Wednesday night, Feb. 3, by the writer, | ¥ © ren : Mot Geo. Th. Wild and Aig Calile E, } Createst Sa 

st Avenue between 17 
   

  

death, and 

Christian who reads this send up a | every noble life, 
prayer for thi 

ve Broxcmiay Troon 

  

  A PERSONAL INQUIRY, 

‘| Have you ever asked yourself, 
Ean what ie Deties still, asked God’ | "| “What is my gife?” 

At 4:30 o'clock a. m. Jan. 23, | death claimed as a victim one of | © our oldest and most prom: g-1 

  

          

   
         

1 we are to 
Talladega. searching question aside and refuse | 

to give it sufficiént consideration to 
come to any intelligent conclusion 
as to what they are capable of do- 
ing for God, and feel as if they are’ 
justified in doing nothing because 
they have mot yet decided what 
‘they ought to do. : 
o& position argue? Idifference of 
the rankest sort. If you are per 
plexed as to what you should do, 

scriptural principle, 
‘‘Whatsoever thy hand fudeth 
do, do it with their might.” 
(Ecc. 9:10,) and ninety-nine times 
out of a hundred the problem of 
duty will be solved. 

Nothing can be more displeasing 
to our Master than to stand with 
folded arms waiting for somethin 

| to do, when the field is white unto 
harvest, and the Master has said 
“Go ye also into the vineyard 
‘whatsoever is _gieaks ro 

If you are doing nuthing, 
brother, whether young or old, 
something is wrong. Either your 
profession is false, or you are per- 
sistently refusing to 
Master, In either | 
be alarmed. If you have taken | 
your talent and hid it, what wil! 

| be the consequence when your Lord | 
comes? Shall you refuse to use Ny 

Montgomery Churches. 
~~ First Baptist — Sun 

~~ church and B, Y. 
~ were held as usual. “I : | 

into temptation, but deliver us from 
evil,” was the text of the mornin 
sermon by the pastor, prayer was offered at all the services 
for the telatives of those killed in 

e railroad wreck. 
sermon, from Gen. 24:27, showed 
the Christian’s suret 
blessing when in th 
Bro, Maxie Pe 

. Us, and t 
. interesting and helpfu 

Adams Street—A red letter day. 
pecinl gathering of the 

- whole church, and we filled the 
_ meeting-house, even seating in the 
‘aisles, There has never been such 
a church meeting before in our 
house. Pastor's subject, “The Per- 
severance of the Saints.” 

meeting at 
a short time ahead, a 
‘bestir ourselves to have such a re- 
port of our work.as will be worthy 
the Baptist young people of Ala- 
bama, and the cause they represent. 

new unions will be re- 
hat have we done in 

the way of contributions to the 
Lord’s cause? Especially should 
we respoud to the earnest a 
in behalf of missions, 
education, etc. 

| day-school, 
P. U, services 
“Lead us not 

What does such ported? 

The evening Sed as 

ministerial | (RL. this 
Above all, let us 

not forget the hand-to-hand Chris- 
tian work for the salvation of the 
lost. We ought to have a great 
meeting at Talladega. Let us have | 

a large attendance and a spiritual 
meeting. To this end let us all be 
earnest, prayerful, 
Jordan wili be on hans, and a rare 
trea. will be ours in seeing and 
bearing the gifted and eloquent 
secretary of the Southern Union, 
OUR GIFTS, AND HOW TO USE THEM, 

"| Such is the topic to be studied 
| this week Ly each member of every 
Union in the South, How fitting 

should study 
old, who have 

of ‘receiving 
e path of duty. 

ing was most 

Had a s 

  

    

   

dition and three restored to ght another splendid 
hear the sermon on 

serve your the roll. At ni 
case you should ... congregation to 

"Lying to God 
| that young peo 
jsuch a topic, T 

®t {lived in forgetfulness of God and 
4. | their duty to him, were 

| their hearts to God 

  

  

      

   
  they tog 

         

  

            

   

  

in the lead feel your strength. |" Qreatest Cures 

ly and actually produce 

      

wi
 

Both are members of the First | { ofteording to the statements of Baptist church, and consecrated Chris} ue an 
tians, May peace and  rperity attend | "Pp these th 
them through life. H.R. Somraum. | 8g¥sapari   

OBITUARY, 

      

   
        

  

  

   

  

Samael Fawsett, He 

    
& 

  

conscientious Baptist, a godly 
Christian has been called from our 

where disappointments are not 
known and sorrows never come, 

ing father, guiding his large family 
of children with discretion, thus 

world. Most of them. are still liv- 
ing. ~ His family are ‘quite notable 
for their morality and true piety. 

office he faithfully filled. He loved 
his church above all other interests, 
was always prompt in attendance 
on all its services, and liberal in its 
support, He has been a member 
of the board of trustees of Roancke 
Normal College since 1875. He 
was ever faithful toall public trusts 
imposed upon him. 

Bro. Fawsett was born in Co- 
lumbia county, Ga., Nov. 18, 1818; 

  

   Joined the Baptist church at Bethel, 
Chambers county, 1846, and was 
baptized by Rev. Daniel McCoy. 
He was married first to Miss Har- 
riet Arnett in 1843, who died 1860, 

OL 

Eternal Vigliance. 
" Piet depict of - 

J re of evra wo mo 
  

  J 

   
property, situsted in sn  § described | of many Ii 
gomery and State of Ala 
Aumber three, 
northwest 

   

   
Hes throughout our entire stoc 

CLOTHING AND WATC 

Alex Rice, 

    

    

   

bama, to-wit: Lot 
. situated in the 
outhwest quar. 

  ® blessed Father's juarter of the M. A Parkeg, si, section thirty one 
¢ eighteen, 

being partly in 
he southwest 

Mpers pleas mat 
number five of b 
the northwest q 
quarter of s 
ship thirtee 
ly in the no 

narter of t 
ection thirty-one, 

8 of Range eigh 
rtheast quarter quarter of secti 

ship thirteen of R 
above described lo 

I thing, While, 
» & passing show. 

God puts no premium 
means that each indi. 
happiness in fife: sn 

d that happiness does 

a bineas b Lig 
things are those 

transplanting —Rev. Dr Congregationalist, Boss 

teen, and pari. 
of the south- 

on thirty-six in Town. 
ange seventeen, Said ts being a part survey of Sellers 

Ly County, Alabam; 
Sk JONES, Transferce, LER, Attorney. 

ea ht tess 
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EACHERS Ww: 
but rather 

Station, in nlf 
oval \ Bot A £ '¢ have over four thous 

rt ies as mi imbers, We r 

ite. Jee bes 

88 many vacanc 
plans gives fre 
the coming 
4 100-page book, explaining the Prize Story, a true and 
ere for recommending t 
Rev. Dr. 0. M. Sutton, A.M.» 

Jas. 8, Foy 

Pron sa MORTGAGE 8A LE, 
Under and by virtue of ce 

by Robt and Carrie 
day of December, 
the 23d day of Octo 

d in Book of 
and pages 60g and 
eof Montgomery ¢ 
proceed to sell a 

¥ of Montgomery. 
at suction, for cas 

Bages executed 
ane on the 15th 
and the other on 
1896,.and recorde 
135 and 146, 
Probate offic 
bama, I will 
sian Basin, i 
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